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XLuC dOlC ^inM’ re*!“d *me8in”y. to oondderation. I how eagerly it desires the Government to be of great .benefit to it Whether the her-
^ 1 * ^ *We trtefc thst it will publish its new code succeed. This, besides, is not. true for editary principle which, upon the whole, and

E35HBH EE^ZBEE
, eelf-respect to be boorish or discourteous to mentioned in the census are in the Province. not political Its practical object is prob-

The Timee nye it would like to aee the I any one, high or low, gentle or simple,________ «_________ ably to bully the House of Lords and to ex-
Frovincial Government succeed in getting seems to have been lost eight of by our con- THE NEW OP POSITION dm ro°h * P°P“>»r animosity to it that it

not included in the Domiùion census, but I trnde upon Mr. L»urier’eoy Sir John Thomp- cal consistency and party organization. It position to bully the House of Lords. He 
from its tone we are forced to conclude that I son’s meetings, to say nothing of Mr. Glad- oan 868 nothing inconsistent in Messrs. b?8 not *trength enough behind him. That 
it would be greatly disappointed if they stone’s or Lord Salisbury’s, it is equaUy dis- BeeTen- Grant and Milne supporting a party a"d '^‘b^bullUd with'suoMM
succeeded u getting the money to which courteous to intrude upon those held by Mr. whlch bas for its basis opposition to the again, but only when the statesman who 
the Province is clearly entitled. It cannot J Davie. I erection of new Parliamentary Buildings in undertakes to bully it has at his back a
decently oppose the efforts of the Govern- -------- -----♦------------- Victoria. Those gentlemen voted for the ?'?ar majority of British as well as of Brit-
ment to get this money, but it does what it INEXCUSABLE. grant to erect the buildings, so that if they “f CommTnV’Gmly”» tV clearer
can to throw cold water on the attempt. It w ,nra,i.^ h, Party th«y wdl be in opposi- the next dissolution of Parliament; it cer-
aots in the way that the enemies of a cause, , _ rp. learn tion to themselves. tainly will not be the case before,
which they do not like but dare not oppose, 6 8 P° 1®eman presente *™se a day or Our contemporary smartly says that This from a republican is a very fair esti- 
invariably act. It stands idly by and pre- W° 0 * • Pn *° sohools and | < ■ Hon. Mr. Beaven and other members | mate of the character of the House of Lords,
diets defeat. Why does it not show its sin- co™pe 6 y8 to snrren er t eir cata-1 have, on many occasions, united with j The Times sees that a second Chamber is of 
cerity by actively assisting the Government ™ *“ 8 °W blm their jack-knives. I Brown, Kitchen * Co. in opposing the I great use. And so it is. One of its uses is
to obtain whet it knows, but is too artful to ® ". °U ,ke to know °nder vhose in- prelent Government.” This is quite true, to counteract the unwholesome influence of 
admit, is honestly due the Province ! It f08 1008 ^ po iceman. was acting and but they did not unite with the old Inde- men who, like Mr, Gladstone, possess the
may not be able to do a great deal, but it | X, warran ® ,a °r ou*g as b®did- pendents to condemn their own acts. The art of causing themselves to be blindly fol- 
can do a little. Why does it not do that , 8 ar8 n° 8afp t at t e parents of Times very conveniently forgets that there | lowed by the multitude,
little? The answer is plain. It does not 8 0y? "e 'gnant at the policeman’s is to be a reconstruction of the Opposition
want the Government to succeed. It f^f8 .lDR8' 8 8 ”° nght to raterrupt on a new basis. The very first plank in the I THE FATHERS OF rnNFPnpp
would not like to see the Provincial Govern- ““ bu8,ne“ of lhe make “y - platform of the new Opposition b to be con- ATION
ment get the credit of having obtained for <*° Wl out ue authority. The teacher demnation of the erection of the Parliament ___ »’
the people a very considerable annual in- *** 8 pr0per Pfr8°“ 60 8pply to' *‘ wa* Buildings in Victoria. The Opposition is to Tbe late Sir A. T. Galt was one of the
crease to the subsidy, and it has no desire aaepe0 * 8t th® .y" Wmen u,inR °at«-1 be a new party with, as we hear, a new Fathers of Confederation. He was one of
to see the Dominion Government strengthen- P“ and had them m their pockets. The I hea(j and a new policy. Some of the Inde- the representative men from the different 
ing itself in the Province by acceding to a P“P 8 are- daru,6 «chool hours, under his pendents are to cease playing at independ- oolonie* ot British America who met in 
demand which is clearly just and reason-1 ? &rge, au no one as any right to inter- eneei Bnd are to come out in their true Qaebeo on the 10th of October, 1864, to de-

ere wit is authority. Compelling the character as out-and-out opponents of the T“® a eoheme of confederation for those 
These conclusions cannot be said to be un- °yS . p . 008 their jack-knives was I Government. A member of the old Opposi- ooloni®8- That conference was composed of 

charitable for they are warranted by the ^ m igmty for which there can tioI1) who did not vote for the appropriation Sir 5tienne P. Tache, President ; John A. 
factious spirit which our contemporary has “° ®xou8e-. ^tapnlts are contraband, to erect the new Parliament Buüdings is, Macdonald, George E. Cartier, William Me- 
invariably displayed. It has always pre- 7 , “°’ *° have °“®’ but 8 Jack- we are told, to be the leader ; and the city Do°8alf. George Brown, Alexander T. Galt,
ferred what it considers the interests of the I ? 6. “ BW 0 ProPerty w 10 every boy members who votèti for the buildings* grant, Alexander Campbell, Oliver Mowat, Hector 
contemptible little faction of which it is the ° “ not “* ld,ot has aright to possess, a they are prepared to repudiate the course L ^angevin, James Cockbnm, T. D’Arcy 
organ to those of either the province or the ® °®n8ta“le no ™ore n6hfc to oomPel they pursued last session with regard to the M°Gee and J. C. Chapais, from Upper and 
oity- 8 . 7 6 owb" Jaokfcnife, beoanae jack- erection of Parliament Buildings in Victoria Lpwer Canada ; Dr. Tupper, W. A. Henry,

Our contemporary, though it professes to u'"’™8,”'? T8*” Bt°l8n 80mebody’8 and to throw awtiy their self-respect, may R B Dickey, Jonathan McCully and Adams
wish the Government success in this matter, 8 °P’ ““ he haa to comp®‘ a man h® meete take their position in the ranks as full G- Archibald, from Nova Scotia • S L.
does not commit itself so far as to admit .f88*,*” 8h°W him the °°ntenta of I privates. Tilley, J. M. Johnson, Peter Mitchell
that their claim is vaUd and that their T,18 ”aI'et b80a“8 ,money oapabl® of Our contemporary must see that mem Charles Fisher, Edward Chandler, William
contention b reasonable. It make, a par- f T °' „ , here of that.part, Junot lfford to differTn =' 3188888 and Jobn HamUton Gray, from
tial statement of the Province’s case, with- Intrusion of a policemen m a school Lhe Parliament Bnildin qne8tion that F®w Brunswick ; Col. Gray, Edward Pal-
out pronouncing an opinion on. way o, the fc’ 8^ ‘b8 vital qhtotbn oftheTiZ.1 W‘ H P®P®. A. A. Macdonald, Ed- 

other, and then leads its readers to conclude prodac^ excitement whioh ^ ? If it were no#for that question there would War<? Wheelftn* George Coles and T. H.
that the Dominion Government, having the I, , , . W°r be no new Opposition. Take away that Rav*Iand> Irom Prince Edward Island ; and
power to refuse the demandof the Province, "‘"tTlol .Lust Tm th 5 T"®8*- -d it would immedate.yresol Fred®rick B R Carter and Ambrose Shea,
will do so, without paying the least »tten- * b“y whT. “f8 “ “° itself into it. original elemento D^Tllr fr°m Newfoundland,
tion to the grounds on whioh it is based. , 8.... ,. . 88n"piolon to.8®ar®b’ Brown tell his supporters that he is Dre- T1>e resolutions that were agreed to by
11 “y* : “ A* w® have “id aU along. we j tifi d H Th&t w>Mtoble*ahonld pared' for the 8ake of getting into office, to tbe L®gi*latnr®8 of Canada, Nova Scotia and
should like to see the ProvinoUl Govern- ^,8d“™88fti“f' That constable should ^ parlUment8Bu^ g , New Brunswick, were placed before the Im-
nient succeed in this matter, but wc cannot w* ^ a “ ^ ^_thh°“itWh° What would the Rev. Mr. Maxwell say to P8™1 Parliam®“t in November, 1866. There 
blind onrselves to the facts, a. the organ. rSdÎ^ «bol1h^^_ Mr' Cotton if he even insinuated that tb®“ “ ^ndon a delegation from those

ZZ î°h T d0n8;. The 8*mple faot “®”8 quired to JJ authori-Ïfa ^ tb8 ***>,000 grant was not of to much Fro™“8’ «”™P”8®d -* Memm.- Macdonald.
th m CT!k18 I”0" 7 dependent on proceeding in every way so extraordimL “"“S'1®0®®. "»d that he and his friends^ Cartier, Galt, MoDougaU, Langevin, Tup.
the goodwtil of the Ottawa Government, P g ry y extraordinary. | made np theü. mind|| to nothin more I P*r. Henry, Archibald, McCuUy, TUley,
and there u not the slightest indication, so THB'SAVAOE vnopo about it? Would not chat enthusiastic gen- Fi*her’ Mitche11'Johneon. Howland, Ritchie
fat. of that goodwill” THB SA “00R8. tleman tarn upon him f„ more“fie°rf“ a®d Wilmot. Th. Ust three were not mem-

Who is there so simple as to believe in If the Spaniards teach the Mpors a lesson than Mr. Duval did when he found that he be" of the Quebee Conference,
the sincerity of good wishes expressed in in civUization which they wUl remember I had been duped? Would he not toll H®861» h»8 been at work among the Path- 
t ns way ? It requires but litHe pénétra- and profit by they will do the world good Messrs. Cotton A Co. that they had obtained 8™ °f Confederation during the twenty-seven 
tion to see that they are tbe enunciation of service. The Moors have been for ages sav- bis support and help on false pretences- ,8are that haT® ®lap8ed 8in°e the delegates 

°®lill,,yJery thinly veiled. age, cruel and treacherous. Their contact that if they were prepared to swallow- their m8t tb® Palao® hotel, London. Those of
We differ from the Times on this as we I With, civilization seems to have done them principles and to eat their own w*tie he tbem wbo 8tiU tiv® are sir Charles Tupper, 

do on^many other subjects. We believe no good. They are most difficult to deal I w»> not; and that, after what had been said I Barty G.C.M.G.; Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir 
that the Dominion authorities wUl enquire with and they are not to be depended upon “»d done, if they abandoned their opposi- WiUia“ Pear0® Howland, Sir Hector Louis 
into this matter with a sincere desire ofl from one day to another. They appear to ‘ion to the erection of Parliament Building» LanSeTln, Hon. William MoDougaU, Hon.

-J ' I" — - - 881 WiUiam Barry Dickey, Sir Samuel Leonard

Y-I-C-T-O-K-I-A ! the pUyers ware called off the , 
luncheon, at 1:30 o’clock. d for
an?mltortunTc"meinwle" the"” ^

Tnimble’s second ball clean bowling Bohl^’ 
who had made a fine 33, which proved to , * 
the top score of the day. Thompson 
was the newcomer, was allowed to Zt
Tm^kRrîhelifted 006 Bruc ,k 
Trumble. Bailey partnered Ralston. Th,
latter w*s m a few minutes stumped by : 
agile Blaokham. King, the last man „ 
accumulated six before George G,fin caught 
him at point, the team being out for in 
runs, of which Ball, the not out, made ,,,11

The Australians started to bat 
in Bannerman ajjd Lyons. The weLthsr h ! 
been threatenlhg all day, but fully 4 
pe°P e 7®re pre«nt Bannerman sZn |0s 
Lyons, the latter being retired for h 
oatch Baily off King, just after he had sen? 
the ball on to the tennis court. Old 1 
George Giffin joined Bannerman but the 
latU®/ “0“w®nt t0 ‘be club house on a fiv 
Wood off Clarke. Then Trott joined Giffin 
and this pair were still at it when at 4 30 
o clock, the rain combined with darkne 
put a stop to the play for the day. 
Australians with two wickets down 
76 runs to their credit, of whioh 
hard batting made 38.
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The Hearty Greeting to the Champion 

Team on Returning Prom 
the East

I THE HYPOCRITICAL ORGAN. Further Details o 
tat ion and o:V

and
Midnight Melody by the City Band— 

The Reception at the 
Driard.

A Harrowing Hit 
Worst i

Lacrosse enthusiasm well stood the 
applied last night of a midnight reception, 
in the rain, to the Victoria team on their re
turn from the East after having acquitted 
themselves in a manner which will cause 
the name of this Queen City of the West to 
be respected wherever in Canada the na
tional pastime finds favor. Perhaps it was 
the fact that the night was so cheerless as 
to make it a dismal home-coming for the 
tired travellers, that induced many of those 
who participated in the reception to make 
it a point to be on hand. At all events 
there was the crowd requisite to make the 
affair a success, and, the Premier’s whistle at 
the entrance to the inner harbor being 
the signal for assembling, before the steamer 
tied np nearly every foot of apace on the 
dook was occupied. Of course the officers 
of the olnb were on hand, headed by Preai 
dent Ellis, and in the crowd there 
several of the lady members, the relatives 
of the returning players. The City Band, 
stationed near the landing, played a musi
cal welcome as the vessel approached her 
moorings, and as soon as the faces ot the 
lacrosse men gathered on the forward deck 
oould be distinguished some one started the 
rallying cry

test St. Loris, Oct. 6. 
from New Orleans 
several relief partis 
stricken districts of I 
previous views, and | 
the total of the dead l 
increased some 600 | 
The lose of life at CU 
put at 1,250 ; at Baj 
Grand Island 24, ln»1 
entertained for fiehen 
200, living at Lake I 
ii great complaint 
Bayou Cook section 
bodies lying in the i 
ber were buried, bat 1 
exposed. The damsg 
was more serious tl 
Nearly all the vessels 
wrecked. The U. i 
and transfer steamer 1 
and everybody on q 
the Waited States pb 
the government will 
steward, nurse and 
drowned.

Relief for the euffe 
The city of New Oris 
and the parish authoi 
Plaquemine voted moi 
relief expeditions. Di 
ed New Orleans from ; 
oonntry to-day. AU 
refugees. There are z 
300 in town. Accord 
special below New Or; 
shipping and the 
the ships is i 
15 ; Nikita,
New Union, 6 ; Annie 
General Vixie, 4 ; Thn 
Smith, 3 ; Sino Rosa 
other vessels, 6.

New Orleans, Oct. 
Hache country the de 
with a prospect of it 
are heard from. At £ 
Malo island the loss 
Mississippi sound and 
score are reported. C 
swept, with great loss 
The loss of life in the 
wiU approximate 20C 
swept clear of houses 
smacks were destroys 
Grand isle this morn 
life there at not above 
The property damage i 
Cheniere, with a popnl 
the loss of life is 1 
Seventy-two were di 
neee
and at Bayou Andn 
that the • aggregate 
between 1,200 and 1,5C 
amounting to several m 
300 or 400 fishing orafp 
were wrecked. This o: 
dustry, and a famine I 
it looked for- Fifty ee 
found in the viiinit/af 
at the old quarantine al 
were drowned. Coffii 
question, and the nni 
buried in trenches. Tl 
survivors are being reiii 
cible, a second shipment 
sent this morning. Dei 
around on every side, 
paralleled m the histor 

Mobile, Oct. 5.—Th< 
ham, having on board 1 
school teacher, bound fi 
was wrecked. At Port 
rible destruction, entail 
or over. Reports are r 
effect that thirty lives 
island and 100 jp Biloxi

The

Giffin by

ashtatic.

A CHALLENGE FROM VANCOUVER

lenged Dignan and Eaetham of N 
a one or

were . _ ‘oaimo. to
b» .
or at Vancouver.

the rifle.able.
AN IMPORTANT COUNCIL MEETING.

A meeting of the council of the British 
“ V-I-c T-o-R-I A,” Columbia Rifle Association was held yester-

day Afternoon in the secretary’s office, the 
which, with -- the following cheers, came president, Lt.-CoL Wolfenden, in the chair 
heartily from a hundred voices. A report from the treasurer on the financial

The party was found on landing to consist, result of the season’s operations was very 
as expected, of Captain W, H. Guilin and »»ti«factory, showing a small balance on 
seven of his team, these being A. E. Mac- hand »<ter the payment of all accounts in 
naughton (with Mrs. Maonaughton), W. E cladin< «orne held over from last year ’ 
Ditobbnrn, Harry Morton, W. Blight, C. A report presented by A. R. Langley 
L. Guilin, F. Cullin and R. Cheyne. AU “plain of the Ottaw^leam, was read and* 
looked in the best of Health, and in response *doPted, and a vote of thanks to Mr. Lang- 
to the numerous inquiries made declared ey* aBd «1®° to Lt. Col. Bacon, the secre- 
that they had enjoyed «the trip immensely, tary and the other officers of the D.R. A. 
apart from the satisfaction natnraUy at- mentioned in the report, was passed, 
tached to such a march of conquest at theirs I‘ wa8 decided to have prepared for pub- 
has been. “cation in pamphlet form an annual report

When the first greetings were over tbe ‘k® operations of the association, and to 
tekm were ushered into hacks in waiting in8ert in ‘his Mr. Langley’s report, 
and with the band leading the way, a pro- In view os the foot that 
oession was formed and headed for the 
Driard. On Bastion street the first cabs 
met the hook and ladder truck, and at the 
comer of Government street a fire engine 
in fuU working order made an illumination 
whioh served to add to the excitement of 
the occasion. The turn-out was not pre
meditated, bnt the accident gave the en- 
thnsiasts in the fire department an oppor
tunity whioh they no doubt appreciated of 
joining in the demonstration.

At the Driard there was ahother round of 
hand-shaking aad “the boys” were 
“bounced” aqd subjected to other auoh de 
monstrations of affection, whilst the band 
played its merriest repertoire. When op
portunity offered the President caUed for 
three cheers for the victorious team, which 
were given with a vociferous tiger. The 
band played the National Anthem, and the 
proceedings of the informal welcome 
to an end.

It was explained to the team that they 
were to be extorts*"0 formal reception 
shortly, when the souvenirs ;of their sea
son’s work at home and their not less 
briUiant exploits abroad wUl be presented.

CRICKET.

THE AUSTRALIANS AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, OoL 6.—The second great 
international cricket match between Al 
Philadelphia and Australia began to-day al 
the ground of the Germantown Cricket 
club. The Philadelphia eleven were retired 
in their first innings for only 119 runs, and 
when darkness and rain combined to stop 
tbe game for the day at <:30 o’clock this 
afternoon, the Australians had compiled 76 
for the loss of but two pickets. The team 
the Australians put on the field to-day 
is substantially the same at that which 
ilayed here last week, the only change be- 
ng the_substitution of R. McLéCd for Con- 

iogham. In the Philadelphia eleven E. W.
Clark, Jr., A. G. Thomson and H. P.
Bailey are playing in place of Scott, Muir 
and Coates. The changes undoubtedly 
strengthened both teams.

Paterson, of Philadelphia, with hie usual 
luck, won the toss and elected to go to bat.
He and R. D. Brown went in tomake the initial 
defence of the wioketa. A alight drizzle of 
rain made the turf damp and heaVy, and 
the outlook for runs was not nearly as good 
as at the beginning of the previous match.
Trumble and McLeod began the bowling, 
incomparable Captain Blaokham being the 
wicket keeper.

With the score at 16, Brown was retired 
on a clean bowl by Trumble. A. M. Wood 
went in, bnt hie stay was short. After be 
had scored two on a leg cut, he skied a ball 
to Brace, and walked off the field, Mr.
Bohlen taking hie place. Mr. Bohlen scored 
118 in the last match, and great things were 
looked for in bis partnership with Paterson, 
who is regarded as the best batsman in 
America. The expectations of the erowd 
were doomed to disappointment, however, 
as Paterson almost immediately lifted the 
bail into G Giffin’s hands, having made 
10 runs. Noble and Bohlen, in the previous 
match, made 180 runs on a partnership last
ing over two hours, this being the record 
for a first-olaee match in this country, and 
when the former walked out to replaoe Pat
terson a cheer went np from the crowd.
The bowlers had the beet of the wicket, 
however, and after accumulating two on a 
pair of singles. Noble was clean bowled by 
McLeod. H. 1. Brown followed, but before 
hehad a chance to aoore be lifted one off 
Trumble, which w„s cleverly captured by 
George Giffi Clarke ieplaoed him.

With halt the team out for a paltry 36, 
there was little for the crowd to enthuse 

B ihbn lost Clarke, who was bowled 
by McLeod after he had made four, and 
Raletou came in. The latter hit hard, with 
the result that the pair had netted 85 when

numi 
as follows 

12 ; Ann

one or two mem- 
bers of the association are likely to attend 
at Bisley next year aa members of the Can- 
adian team, it was resolved to affiliate with 
the National Rifle Association of Great Bri

tain, and thne secure the right of participa
tion in the Prince of Wales match.

A communication from the Nanaimo Rifle 
^aociation, requesting a match with a team 
of eight or ten from Victoria at. - - ~ any con
venient time within the present month, was 
referred to a aub-committee who will en
deavor to organize a team in response to the 
invitation. *

The provincial range at Goldstream hav- 
1 jn* been put at the disposal of the

local militia, in consequence of the failure of 
the military authorities to maintain a range 
at Victoria, it was resolved that an applies, 
tion should be made to the Department of 
Militia for reimbursement of the expenditure 
incurred in putting the range in its present 
condition.

V camps on

came

1 Th® Jilloyring(tts>he ^por# presented by 
A. R. Langley, captain of the Ottawa team, 
and adopted by the oouncil as above stated:

“The B.C.R.A. team to Ottawa 
posed of the following members: J. C. 
Chamberlin, G. Turnbull, W. Huston and 
S. Sloan, of Westminster; and A. S. Hunter, 
A. Martin, W. Quigley and A. R. Langley 
of Victoria. Three of the New Westminster 
men left early to take part in the Toronto 
matches, bnt all the team, with the excep
tion of Martin, were in Ottawa, four days 
before the matches commenced. On arrival 
I tried very hard to get some practices for 
the team, and Lt-Col. Macdonald, of the 
Militia Department, did all in his power to 
help us, the result being that we obtained 
half an hour’s practice late one afternoon at 
skirmishing, whioh in the end proved a 
great help to ns in those matches.

11 We were treated very kindly by the 
association and Col Macdonald was par
ticularly attentive to us in all matters. The 
thanks of the B.C.R A. are due to him for 
his courtesy to us whilst in Ottawa, and I 
trust he will be made our representative 
next year. The thanks of the association 
are also due Lieut. McNeill, of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles, Toronto, for the very able man
ner in which he took our team through the 
skirmishing match, and our success in these 
matches are largely due to him.

“We were given one of the tents of 
honor, and of course had to furnish th 
at a cost of $13, which I think should be re
turned to the team. In the future an 
allowance should be made for the purpose.

“ The team, as you are aware, was the 
most successful that has ever gone from 
British Columbia, and it is a wonder the 
Victoria men did so well, considering they 
have no range on whioh to practise. All 
were handicapped in having need the Snider 
through the season, and taking up a strange 
rifle at the eleventh hoar, but it is to be 
hoped that we have seen the last of the 
Snider.”

The report gives in detail the places and 
prizes won by members of the team in each 
match, showing a total of 37 prizes, valued 
at^ $287.64, won at Ottawa, and $50 in 
prizes at Toronto, making a grand total of 
$337.54.

arriving at the truth, and with the in ten-1 be the most intolerant bigots on the face of in Victoria he would denounce them every-1 - --------------------------—-
tion of doing the Province foil justice if the earth. They are Mahommedans of the where as a set of crafty, unscrupulous I Tilky’ Ho°' Peter Mitchell, Hon. T. Heath

Haviland, and Hon. Andrew A. Macdonald,

was oo m-

they find as they will find-it has right fiercest type. They hate and despise Chris- schemers. And there are many more who I 8nQ non- Andrew A. Macdonald,
And reason on its side. I tiens and they take no trouble to conceal attended the indignation meetings who, if S8nator" Sir Ambr°«® Shea, who represen-

their feelings. There seems to have been they did not speak as warmly as Mr. Max- ted Newfoundland at the Quebec Confer- 
no excuse for their attack on the Spaniards, well, would feel quite as strongly. ‘ ®n0® “ etlU alive-
If it had not been for the desperate bravery Oar time-serving contemporary need not ,,

The News-Advertiser, with ite usual dis- with whioh they resisted the repeated at- la7 the flattering unction to ite soul that Lonfederation ««tinned in public life,
regard of truth, asserted that the “ Colo- I tacks of the Moors, every one of them would I the Parliament Buildings question will be faithfully the commonwealth they had
nisi bewails the fact that Messrs. Brown have been massacred. It is, therefore, not regarded by the men to whom the new be*ped 10 lorm’ and near|y »U of the eur- 
and Kitchen have been camping on Prem- surprising that the Spaniards are exasper- Opposition owes its being as a “non-essen- ' vivà” 818 8tiU “ h®™888- 
ier Davie’s trail.” It is not true that there a ted and that they are determined to show ‘‘a* ” in provincial politics. It will have, 
was any bewailing on our parti The fact the Moors that they cannot be wontoniy as whether it likes or not, before very long, to 
was we were rather pleased than otherwise sailed with impunity. It they give the take one side or the other. It will not be I a f
to hear of the two New Westminster braves savage fanatics a sound drubbing they will permitted on that question to hunt with the n. V J**™ f?0 on® °* the moat ‘moulent
being on the war path. We knew that the confer a great benefit on the civilized world, bounds and to ran with the bare. t °b. °* th® Northwest was
Premier is a first-class fighter, and that the ------------—________ I w. «... r„ h,„ .... , , . t-iapot. This Piapot was an orator and a
GU WmL!‘whrÏr.tLie1wfcrpZnÎ COUNTERFEITING. ^‘that’^ Jto

st .nd-up fight, at there is at the joint meet- would be very profitable in the United pJriiLent Buildings q action^ m»k ^ I Th“ T-?n8 WM T* ,the wUde,t- He hated 
ings snoh as onr Opposition contemporaries States. The counterfeiters buy pure silver R nervous. But it is eivfog itself “ ‘he white man and his ways, and appear- 
favor, Mr. Davie and hi. collesgue. and 8‘ «• ®>«k8‘ price, and then convert it into de“o7rneciary LTeto8 X* “^f‘"dicaled^ ba-0Q»d ^ one of the 
supporters are not likely to come off second ‘ha carrent coin of the Repnblio. By this gome of the indenendence of whil i. kT? î“ “b® chiefe to h®00™® reconciled to 
beet. Beside*, we looked upon the fact that operation they make a profit of forty per often and it jrill then have no **“ P0®1^011 under tha °®w order of things,
two of the warriors of the Opposition, fully °fnt- or *>—less the labor of converting the weigh ite words so very oarefuUv ° hT- ^ adopt lbe habita and th® ways of
armed, had been sent on the Premier’s trail «Bver into coin, which eannot be very great. __________ y* I ivmg of white men. Many years have
as a compliment to his prowess. He had The counterfeit coin cannot be easily discov- an a worn 8°ne by sbl0® BiaPot defied and
met one of them among the Cariboo moon- ered* 88 ‘h« «liver in them is of precisely the AN AUI£RIGAN OPINION. ‘he rulers of the Northwest, and to-day we
tains, and, as the result of that one’s ex- 8ame quality as that in the Government coin. We observe that the best of the American th“ UltraotabIe 8aTa8® and his band 
perience, two were sent to meet him when I” {a0‘ ‘bey cannot, in the ordinary sense newspapers are not to reckless in their eon- fi! w * °ontraot for tbe "QpPly of bay to 
it was found he had started for Clinton, be called counterfeit coin, whioh are either demnation of the House of Lords as are p Northwest Mounted Police stationed at 
We expect to hear when he sets out on his composed of seme base metal or contain a many of the British Liberal journals, “t8"18" p,aPo‘—*‘ toast hie band—has 
next expedition to the country he will be a very large proportion of alloy. As a very Thoughtful men in the United States see 16880 *” a8r,oul‘orei They bave learned 
followed by at least half a dozen Opposition handsome profit oan, at the present market that the popular branch of the Legislature m°W 8t 8ny rate’ and very likely *» 
warriors, fully accoutred and terribly Prio8 °f pure silver, be made by this kind of needs some check. They do not think that Plo°8h and aow- The conversion of this 
patoted counterfeiting in the United States it U a it is safe to leave the nation at the merov of b?d °f "Üd b?ntel? 8nd lawle8a “arauder.
f ^e News-Advertiser seems half ashamed little surprising that it has not been dU- ever, feeing gale of popular excitement 8 0OmTD,ty °f ^ and ‘®1®«bly 

of ite advocacy, such as ft is, of politioal covered before this that it is being coined on or of ever, fad that unthinking tJtTZv’ mdnatrloa6 farme” 8P*ak8 volumes for the 
prize fights. It has to admit that they have a large scale. It is quite possible that a con- for the moment, go nearly orazTTver It *?'^ °l cmllzation amon6 the Indiana of 
beemne obrolete m older countries, whioh siderable proportion of the silver coin cur- is well known that nations asTll as indi ' Northw88t- 

J k . I 0”8” 8IPfn8n0tiO P”311081 rent th® ünited State. U manufactured viduati have their weak moment, and their 
duXte" ot toi. P6' t ^ Z*‘ I^W0Qld• “ W6 h8Ve h868 ®f P-iou. It would not be wUe to

ed in itsome time longer. Wearef^froZ-1 gennfoe Wh,°h “ ^Thonl^^g^k “1 into law,. I cible champion of the Constitutional L<»gn,,
mitting that meetings whioh havebeenfound ------------*------------ its sober moo A t.”0?!!0/0 fo™ Mr- Kitohen. has not been able to prevail
nnsnited to the state of oivilization at which ™ CLOVEN FOOT. Z ZZ VT? i°Ug the fanctton uP°n bU neighbor, and friend. inChiUiwack
toe other Province, have arrived are good On, t . v \1 g,Tf 8 88lut8ry to "®nd d®l«gates to to. Kamloope’ Conven-

. - gooa Our very mud remarks about tbe very check to the popular will, and to prevent tion. When he
enough for British Columbians. We be- peculiar position whioh the Times has taken important measures being carried in a hurry, the converts be has made i “n °!
here that in toU Provint», in the country with respect to the Premier’s obtaining an This is evidently the eonolneion to which the wonderful imninsnlu.i h 9ar*bo° “d 
erara ^iÏt oî vZ’ I t T fro" I ad<«‘«n ^ “bdd, for the Indian po^u-1 the New York iime^ after having had am I eUctorslf CliltonTow U he ^JZ “

aho^d hold lta own j P*f'y l8tio“ “ot u,olnded •“ tbe census has made P1® opportunities to observe the working of count for the .k—L of dei„-.5. , 8 t°“'
,ht i„i!t m«tinT1Jk ^',k ^ ‘A*11k ®xo®edingly angry. It expresro. it. popular institutions, ha. some. In an frti- mu” oipLite In^MoÏ he ^ 
agreement. ^ on be by feeling, in a way that underbred people in- «1® on Mr. Gladstone’s MidlothUn ^h, Mr. Kitohen wiUbeina pitiful ^ition “t

, variably do when they get out of temper. lt : j ... . Ul P08161011 atto^rt^toP°?7lT,n’ 1 h6V8 * n0ti°n 11U 008r8«ly ‘bu-ive. But this is not toe Mere denunciation of the House of Lords sma^n. ffiffiraftiTto t°’“B V*J
that there should be a graduated scale of worst of it, when it lost its temper it lost its leada 40 “o other oonelneion except that the dele„atM - v ty there Wa* to 8®“b>g

•** fer s? -■» f- ». u.end oonrtesy, but it Is quite a different thing year which is ite due. And this, too after mainfain ‘hla 18 «> maintain that the pioffie ^ ^ l88deni of •th® New Opposition,
whra Premier Davie and others in this saying in a previous issue it would like to î£! ? T*7* rigl2t' 8T®“ wh«n they are under 8“°ng tho8e wbo know the™ beet.

sneted out, according to rank and other | fine, of the Province, it too», very -Wly |rero^on" toX^TLo^w^ nn^Mr ^ b8M,e ”

NOT BEWAILING.
The greater number of the Fathers of

serv-x.

! PRISCi
The Utmost ConfldeiA WONDERFUL CHANGE.

8ni

San Francisco, Got. 
committee ot the Board 
mid-winter fair commit! 
The discussion covered 1 
ing in an expression q 
denoe in the final snood 
artistically and financial

LOSS OF THÈ
A Well Known Souti 

Wrecked—Captain 1 
and Four Seamd

Port Townsend, Ootl 
Chilian bark Leonora, 
Moody ville, to load a rel 
was wrecked Wednesdl 
three miles north of the 
the Washington coast, d 
broken in three pieces, s

The vessel was caught 
and the captain losing 
drifted on the rocks aj 
Captain Meyers, his win 
were drowned, the body 
ing subsequently washed 
ered. The survivors of! 
in aU, walked to Neah 1 
rived this afternoon.

Chilian Consul Macoj 
scene of the wreck to-nl 
oovery.

[The Leonora is well 
umbia, having been hen 
lumber cargoes. It is a 
known definitely, that ] 
casion she was under r* 
Co., of San Francisco,- 
port]

e same

contemned

60LF.

WON BY ONTARIO.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—(Special)—The Inter- 
Provincial golf match here to-day, between 
Ontario and Quebec, was won by the former 
Province, 38 links to 7.

HERE AND THERE.
Grey Eagle, the Calgary horse so well 

known here, ran in the five farlong race at 
Clifton, N.J., last Monday, but did not get 
a place. Captain Wagner, against whom 
four to one was freely offered, took the race 
in 1:02*.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

over.
THE C0QUITLA1

Cargo Escaping On Oas 
Another Alleged V]

The judgment of w 
triet court at SitksJ 
steamer Coquitlam, M 
vessel is held to be a 
under section 2,869 of « 
for receiving cargo d 
the shore at Tonki bay 
under section 3,109, I 
waters of the United j 
territory and not reporl 
customs officer, and nd 
out a permit. The sew 
3,893, transferred from j 
Brenda, Umbrina, Sea i 
8. and Walter A. Earle] 
Tonki bay are held liaU 
section 2,867 because to 
within the collection] 
within four leagues oj 
sealskins unladen from]
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“lam satisfied that the original milk from which toe • Reindeer Brand ’ Is prepared is of on- 
nSJjwSSSSÏ Jn po‘5L®f daJor °olor and oonsistency it leaves nothing to be Sesired. '-DR. 
Otto Hehner, Hon. Secy, of Bocy. of Pub. Analysts, London, Eng.

Fey Outinos ot all sorte fry “ Reindeer Brand " Condensed Coffee. Ten hundred 
GroMrs everywhere*1*1 oonamnera Pronounce lt “Excellent.” bold by First-Class

HE TRURO CONDENSED MM 4 CANNING CO., LTD , MANUFACTURERS, TRURO, NOVA SORTI*.
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